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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Keta Group Awarded U.S. Department of State Contract
Baton Rouge, La. – January 5, 2011 – Keta Group, LLC (“Keta”) announced today that it has
been awarded an Indefinite Delivery Indefinite Quantity (“IDIQ”) contract to provide Worldwide
Design Build Construction Services for the U.S. Department of State Bureau of Overseas
Building Operations (“DoS”). The DoS contract has a term of one base year plus four one year
options for a total of five years. The maximum cumulative amount of the Task Orders issued
during a single contract year will not exceed $500 million, and the maximum dollar value for the
life of the contract is $2 billion. Keta is one of only 13 companies selected to compete on Task
Orders under this IDIQ contract.
This contract’s requirement for Design Build services involves architectural, mechanical,
plumbing, electrical, and fire protection services in U. S. mission and embassy branch office
facilities overseas. Keta will provide design and construction services for renovation of
facilities; reconfiguration of existing utilities and facilities; and fabrication and installation of
new utilities and containerized housing and office facilities that meet stringent technical and
physical security requirements.
Keta is a tribally-owned, Louisiana limited liability company that was founded in 2003 by the
Chitimacha Tribe of Louisiana, a federally recognized North American Indian Tribe. Keta's
primary purpose is to diversify and bolster the economy of the Chitimacha Tribe and provide
opportunities and benefits to its members.
Keta’s corporate headquarters are located in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, and Keta has subsidiary
and project offices in Colorado Springs, Colorado; Schriever AFB, Colorado; Peterson AFB,
Colorado; Vandenberg AFB, California; Columbus, Georgia; and on the Chitimacha Reservation
in Charenton, Louisiana. Keta is the parent holding company of the following wholly-owned
subsidiary companies, each focusing on a different industry: Tiya Support Services, LLC; CP
Resources, LLC; and Tiya Construction Services, LLC.
The product and service offerings of the Keta Group family of companies are focused on
information technology services, disaster recovery services, space and defense engineering
services, construction, and facility management services associated with facility and base
operations support.
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